Manager’s Report by Mike Langley

Water Reclamation Facility

- The cat walk for the floc tanks has taken the back burner for a brief time while Rich has been tackling the huge task of re-painting all the buildings at the water reclamation facility. With that done, now they can get back to constructing the cat walk.
- Willy and the Evolution Controls folks have finished replacing the control computers for both reclaimed water filters and all equipment is operating as it should.

Water Meters/Meter Setters

- Scott has just completed the 8th water meter read for all of SunLand. The next water meter read is planned for the first week in November.
- Scott is back to reading meters by truck and foot. We’re re-considering the option of using the ebike. It may not be saving time as it originally perceived. We’ll look at the ebike option again at a later date.
- The meter reading wand has been repaired and is back in service.
Water Production/Consumption Results

- Static water levels in the groundwater wells are rising slightly as typically occurs in the fall.
- Total water production this year from both sources through September is 69,213,915.

Other

- We are still waiting for Bob Thurston of Correct Equipment to come and install the alarm equipment at Well/Reservoir No. 1.
- The repairs to the leaking water line in Division 7 have been repaired. Division 7 will be invoiced for SWD expenses.
- The Department of Health wants us to test for lead and copper at 10 more sites within SunLand to be sure there is no lead or copper in our water.
- SWD and Evergreen Rural Water, Inc. conducted the planned, smoke test on the SunLand sewer system. One more smoke test may be required to cover any untested areas.
- Three Crowns, Inc. personnel put a digging bar clear through a 4” side sewer line on Fairway Place. Scott had properly located the line prior to their work. We have photos of the locate marks. Scott is making repairs and the homeowner will be invoiced for SWD expenses.